The Clara cell10 adenine38guanine polymorphism and sarcoidosis susceptibility in Dutch and Japanese subjects.
CC10 (CC16, uteroglobin) is a pulmonary protein postulated to play a counter regulatory role in sarcoidosis pathogenesis. The adenine38guanine (A38G) polymorphism of the encoding CC10 gene (SCGB1A1) is functional. Recently, an association between the low CC10 producing 38A allele and sarcoidosis susceptibility has been reported in Japanese patients from Hokkaido. The aim of the present study was to confirm this association in a clinically well characterized population of Dutch white and Kyoto Japanese patients with sarcoidosis and control subjects. No difference in genotype or allele frequency was found between patients with sarcoidosis and control subjects in either ethnic population. Remarkably, however, a significant difference was found between the control subjects from Kyoto and Hokkaido, but not between the Japanese groups of patients with sarcoidosis. Furthermore, review of previously published A38G genotyping results showed a consistent difference in CC10 A38G allele frequencies between whites and Japanese subjects. We conclude that the CC10 A38G polymorphism does not influence sarcoidosis susceptibility in Dutch whites or in Japanese subjects from Kyoto. This stresses the importance of studying the influence of polymorphisms on disease susceptibility in multiple ethnically and geographically distinct disease and control populations before reaching conclusions.